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Abstract. An experimental study evaluating the application of laser
welding of the cornea and the subsequent healing process is pre-
sented. The welding of corneal wounds is achieved after staining the
cut walls with a solution of the chromophore indocyanine green, and
irradiating them with a diode laser (810 nm) operating at low power
(60 to 90 mW). The result is a localized heating of the cut, inducing
controlled welding of the stromal collagen. In order to optimize this
technique and to study the healing process, experimental tests, simu-
lating cataract surgery and penetrating keratoplasty, were performed
on rabbits: conventional and laser-induced suturing of corneal
wounds were thus compared. A follow-up study 7 to 90 days after
surgery was carried out by means of objective and histological exami-
nations, in order to optimize the welding technique and to investigate
the subsequent healing process. The analyses of the laser-welded cor-
neas evidenced a faster and more effective restoration of the architec-
ture of the stroma. No thermal damage of the welded stroma was
detected, nor were there foreign body reactions or other inflammatory
processes. © 2005 Society of Photo-Optical Instrumentation Engineers.
[DOI: 10.1117/1.1900703]
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1 Introduction
In the last two decades, laser welding of biological tissue ha
been tested, mainly at an experimental level, in various surg
cal applications, such as the repair of blood vessels, nerve
tendons, bronchial fistulae, skin, etc.1,2 It was proposed as an
alternative technique or a supporting tool to conventional su
turing procedures in order to reduce the typical inflammatory
processes, such as foreign body reaction, following the appl
cation of stitches, as well as to facilitate suturing operations in
particular surgery conditions such as in microsurgical and en
doscopic applications. Many reported studies on laser-induce
welding techniques have pointed out the possibility to per-
form effective tissue closure with minimal side effects, and to
induce an improved healing process, where the restored tissu
is much more similar to the native one.

To achieve these goals, the choice of the laser emissio
parameters~wavelength and energy dose!, as well as of the
principal absorber of the tissue targeted by laser radiation ar
critical factors. Since the major component of biological tis-
sue is water, earlier reported experiments have been based
the use of water as an endogenous choromophore to abso
laser light. Various laser types with wavelengths exhibiting
high optical absorption in water have been used for this task
such asCO2 ~10.6 mm!, holmium:YAG ~2100 nm!, erbi-
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um:YAG ~2900 nm!, and diode lasers~1900 nm!. The main
problem with such laser wavelengths is that, without an
equate control of the dosimetry and of the induced tempe
ture rise, the outermost tissue layers can be affected by se
heat damage, whereas the deeper layers are hardly heat
all, resulting in a weak bonding since the full thickness of t
tissue is not involved in the welding process.

Improved results in tissue welding were observed by us
exogenous chromophores to absorb laser light, sometime
association with protein solders. Addition of highly absorbi
dyes to the solders allowed fusion of wounds at lower irrad
tion fluences, thus avoiding excessive thermal damage to
surrounding tissues. In fact, the usage of a chromophore
found to induce a controllable temperature rise only in t
area where it had been previously applied, resulting in a
lective thermal effect.

In ophthalmology, experimental studies of laser-induc
suturing of corneal tissue on animal models have been
ported since 1992 by various authors,3–11 based on the use o
near- and far-infrared lasers, directly absorbed by the w
content of the cornea. In some cases, experimental res
were not considered satisfactory6,7 since the direct absorption
of laser light in a short penetration depth of the outer stro
caused a high temperature rise at the irradiated surface,
lowed by collagen shrinkage and denaturation. WithCO2 la-
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sers, better results were achieved when the temperature w
controlled during irradiation.8–11

The technique we employed in the experiments reporte
here, as well as in previous studies,12–14is based on the use of
near-infrared diode laser radiation at 810 nm, in associatio
with the topical application of a solution of indocyanine green
~ICG! to the corneal wound to be repaired. This dye is char-
acterized by high optical absorption around 800 nm15 while
the stroma is almost transparent at this wavelength.16 ICG is a
frequently used ophthalmic dye, with a history of safety in
humans. It is being used increasingly as an intraocular tissu
stain in cataract and vitreoretinal surgery, as well as in stain
ing the retinal internal limiting membrane.17,18 Beside this,
ICG is commonly used in laser welding or laser soldering as a
cromophore1,2 in order to induce differential absorption be-
tween the dyed region and the surrounding tissue. Photothe
mal activation of the stromal collagen is thus induced by lase
radiation only in the presence of ICG, resulting in a selective
welding effect, which produces an immediate sealing of
wound edges and good mechanical strength. In addition, wit
the use of ICG, very low laser power is required~below 100
mW! and this generally allows much safer operations than
those in which other laser types are used without associate
dyes.

The interest in characterizing laser-induced welding of the
cornea is related to the possibility of setting up an improved
suturing technique to be used in ophthalmic surgery applica
tions, such as in penetrating keratoplasty~transplant of the
cornea!, in cataract surgery~in particular for extra-capsular
cataract extraction!, and in the treatment of accidental corneal
perforations. The potential advantages which are expected b
this technique are: simplification of the surgical technique and
reduction of the intervention time, suppression of suture ma
terials and thus of foreign body reaction, reduction and con
trol of post-operative astigmatism. Moreover, previous experi
ments on the cornea13,14 and on other kinds of tissue19–21

provided some preliminary indications that the healing could
be faster in comparison with conventional surgery.

In order to verify these interesting features, we arrangedin
vivo tests on animal models, performing objective observa
tions and histological analysis at follow-up times of up to
three months. This study allowed comparison of the healing
process after laser-induced welding of the cornea with that o
conventional stay suturing.

2 Materials and Methods
In vivo experiments were performed on 34 New Zealand al-
bino rabbits weighing 2.5 to 3.5 kg. To undergo the procedure
they were anaesthetized with diazepam~5 mg/kg! and ket-
amine hydrochloride~75 mg/kg! intramuscularly. Protocols of
animal tests were designed according to the recommendatio
and the regulations of the Italian Health Ministry.

The chromophore used in laser welding tests was IC
GREEN™~Akorn, Buffalo Grove, IL!. Various pharmaceuti-
cal formulations of ICG were set up and tested duringin vivo
experimental procedures:~1! ICG saturated solution in sterile
water; ~2! semi-solid formulations employing biocompatible
polymers~sodium hyaluronate, polyvinyl alcohol, and TSP™
by Farmigea, Pisa, Italy!, with ICG concentrations ranging
from 0.5% to 10% w/w. Most of the surgical trials were car-
024004Journal of Biomedical Optics
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ried out by using high-concentration ICG solution in ster
water ~around 12% w/w! which performed quite well in all
cases. This very dense preparation was viscous enough
easily placed inside the corneal cut, using an anterior cham
cannula. Particular care was taken to avoid perfusion of
dye in the anterior chamber, where a bubble of air had b
previously injected. A few minutes after the application, t
solution was washed out with abundant water. The stai
walls of the cut appeared greenish, indicating that the conc
tration of ICG absorbed by the stroma was much lower th
that of the applied solution, but sufficient to produce an eff
tive welding of the tissue. In this respect, a more prec
evaluation of the ICG absorption curve when dissolved
corneal collagen would be important to quantify the conce
tration of residual ICG in order to prove that it was not tox
Such a study is presently in progress and will be the objec
a future report.

The laser used was a AlGaAs diode laser~produced by
EL.EN. spa, Calenzano, Italy!, emitting at 810 nm, with a
maximum power output of 10 W. The device was enclosed
a compact cabinet, 24318336 cm ~see Fig. 1! and equipped
with a fiber optic delivery system employing fibers wit
200- and 300-mm-core diameters. Each fiber terminated in
hand piece, which enabled easy handling under a surg
microscope.

2.1 Surgical Procedures
In vivo tests were divided into two groups:

Group 1: Four rabbits out of the 34 were selected to p
form surgical trials simulating penetrating keratoplasty~PK!,
in order to evaluate the practical aspects of this techniq
Two animals~indicated hereinafter as Laser Group 1! were
subjected to laser-induced suture of the corneal button.
surgical procedure was the following: after trephination w
an 8-mm-diameter trephine, the corneal button was excis
placed again into the same eye, and sutured by 8 to 10 in
rupted stitches~10-0 Ethilon nylon wire! located at equally
spaced intervals along the circular cut. The ICG solution w
applied by means of an anterior chamber cannula inse
within the intervals between each couple of stitches, in
attempt to stain the walls of the cut in-depth. The corn
surface was then washed with water. The operation was
peated until ICG was absorbed by the cut walls, as eviden
by a greenish appearance. Lastly, the whole length of the
was subjected to laser irradiation. The other two rabbits~Con-
trol Group 1! were subjected to conventional PK by means

Fig. 1 The diode laser and the fiber hand piece.
-2 March/April 2005 d Vol. 10(2)
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Experimental study on the healing process . . .
Fig. 2 Laser welding of a corneal cut supported by a single stitch in
the middle. The dark color of the cut walls is due to the ICG solution
applied prior to laser irradiation.
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the application of a continuous suture along the corneal but
ton, in addition to the same number of interrupted stitches.

Group 2: We performed laser welding tests on corneal cut
of shorter length on 30 rabbits, in order to evaluate the healin
process during follow-up. The cuts were performed in the
periphery around the external perimeter of the cornea button
as shown in Fig. 2.

In the right eyes of the animals a full thickness cut 5 mm in
length was produced by a precalibrated knife~similar to that
used in cataract surgery!; a single stitch was then applied to
the middle of the cut. The cut was stained with the ICG so-
lution and irradiated by laser light. These eyes composed La
ser Group 2. The left eye of each animal~Control Group 2!
was subjected to the same procedure, but without laser trea
ment. This enabled us to compare, in the same animal at
certain time after surgery, the repair process of the corne
provided by both laser-induced and conventional suturing.

2.2 Follow-up Procedure
Group 1: Two rabbits were subjected to follow-up on seven
post-operative days and two rabbits to follow-up on 15 days
At these times, each animal was re-anaesthetized in order
permit examination, by microscope observation, of the mor
phology of the cornea.

Group 2: Animals which underwent tests on laser welding
of corneal cuts were divided into five sub-groups, each one
subjected to a follow-up on 7, 15, 30, 60, 90 days, respec
tively. At these times animals were sacrificed. The ocular bulb
was excised, and a 1035 mm portion of the cornea including
the cut ~clearly detectable from the stitch applied to the
middle of the cut! was removed, immersed in formalin, and
prepared for successive examination. The corneal sample
were included in paraffin and sectioned by a microtome. His
tological slices were colored with hematoxylin and eosin.

In order to study collagen organization after laser treat-
ment, a few samples were studied using immunohistochemis
try techniques. The slides, deparaffinized and rehydrated
were exposed to 3% hydrogen peroxide solution, to quenc
endogenous peroxidase activity. Slides were rinsed in tap wa
ter, then immersed in EDTA~pH 8! and microwaved, to en-
024004Journal of Biomedical Optics
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hance antigen exposure. The primary antibody at the ap
priate dilution ~1:500 monoclonal anti-collagen type I clon
col-1! in PBS was added to the slides and incubated overn
at 4 °C. Sections were rinsed in PBS, incubated with biotin
lated secondary antibody, and then reincubated with stre
vidinbiotin peroxidase complex. The reaction product was
veloped with the deaminobenzidine tetrahydrochloride
chromogen~Chemicon IHC Select Kit, Chemicon Interna
tional, Inc. Temecula, CA, USA!. Slides were washed in run
ning tap water followed by dehydration and coverslip mou
ing. Controls were performed by processing slides lacking
primary antibody or stained with the corresponding noni
mune serum and counterstained with hematoxylin.

3 Results
3.1 Observations at the Time of Surgery
For Groups 1 and 2, a diode laser power ranging from 60
90 mW was found to be suitable to induce the welding
corneal cuts without visible side effects. These power val
corresponded to power densities at the surface of the co
ranging from 6 and 23 W/cm2, calculated by considering tha
the tip of the 300-mm-core fiber was typically kept at a dis
tance of 1 to 2 mm from the cornea. The welding effect
corneal tissue was observed to be selectively localized wi
the cut, with no heat damage to the adjacent tissue. The
walls could be homogeneously irradiated and welded by ke
ing the fiber at a small angle with respect to the corneal s
face ~‘‘side irradiation’’ technique!. The achievement of an
effective welding of corneal wounds was shown by a slig
whitening of the cut walls, which developed during laser
radiation, as was observable by the microscope. At a hig
laser power, i.e., greater than 120 mW, the whitening of
corneal stroma became stronger, indicating the formation
some thermal coagulation within the cut. Laser irradiati
times depended on the length of the corneal cut: typically, 2
s for Group 1~25 mm cut length!, and 50 s for Group 2~5 mm
cut length!.

Control of the temperature variations on the surface of
cornea was performed using an infrared camera~AGEMA 880
LWB!. All the recorded images showed that the temperat
rise was confined to the zone directly exposed to laser ra
tion, where ICG had been previously applied. The tempe
ture rise values varied depending on laser power: for the ty
cal power range of 60 to 90 mW, the temperature rise w
about 10 to 15 °C. When using higher power values, grea
than 120 mW, the measured temperature rise was greater
30 °C: the welded tissue showed some traces of local dam
of the stroma, as evidenced by different degrees of coag
tion, depending on the irradiation conditions.

3.2 Follow-up Results

3.2.1 Morphological observations on Group 1 (PK
surgery tests)
Laser Group 1: The ICG solution was completely reabsorb
after one to three postoperative days. On the seventh day
surgery, the epithelium was restored. At the cut edges,
stroma showed a modest edema. On day 15, the cornea
-3 March/April 2005 d Vol. 10(2)
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Fig. 3 Aspect of a rabbit cornea 15 days after laser-assisted PK. The
interrupted stitches supporting the button have been removed (Laser
Group 1).
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peared transparent and well-restored~see Fig. 3!. After the
interrupted stitches were removed, the corneal button showe
good adhesion to the outer cornea.

Control Group 1: The repair process appeared to be de
layed with respect to that of the previous group. In one of the
two cases on day 15~Fig. 4!, a significant edema around the
cut edge was observed. In the other case, the aspect of t
cornea was better; however, after removal of the continuou
suture, the adhesion of the cut edges was found to be ver
poor.

3.2.2 Histological results on Group 2 (laser welding
of short cuts)
Significant results were obtained from histological examina-
tions. The healing process following laser welding appeared
to start earlier than in the case of the control group: in the cu
area of a laser-treated cornea on the seventh post-operati
day the migration of both abundant connective stromal tissu
was clearly visible and the epithelium appeared restored, eve
though significantly thicker than the physiological one. In
Control Group 2, on the seventh day we did not observe a
similar formation of connective tissue within the cut walls. On
the 15th post-operative day in Laser Group 2, no specime
024004Journal of Biomedical Optics
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from laser-sutured corneas showed phlogistic reaction:
stroma was revealed to be densely restored by connective
lagen tissue, organized in parallel lamellae~Fig. 5!, while the
epithelium showed some variations in thickness. Instead,
tense inflammatory processes were found to be still activ
the same post-operative day in slices obtained from Con
Group 2, as shown in Fig. 6.

At longer follow-up times, evidence of a faster healin
process was observed in samples from Laser Group 2 in c
parison with Control Group 2: the architecture of the corn
appeared to have regained an almost physiological appear
after 30 days from surgical procedure~Fig. 7!, while in the
control group the cut area was still clearly detectable a
partially filled by the epithelium~Fig. 8!. On the 60th day, the
cut region was well-restored, as shown in Fig. 9: the epit
lium had a regular width, the same as the healthy corn

Fig. 5 Histological section of a cornea of Laser Group 2, 15th post-
operative day (magnification 803). In the area of the cut (dashed line),
the epithelium shows a variation in thickness and the stroma is
densely restored by connective collagen tissue organized in parallel
lamellae, even if some lacunae are observable.

Fig. 6 Histological section of a cornea, Control Group 2, 15th post-
operative day (magnification 803). In the area of the cut, the epithe-
lium (arrows) is very thick and the stroma shows a chaotic structure
with abundant keratocytes and blood cells, indicating strong inflam-
matory and foreign body reactions at this site.
Fig. 4 Aspect of a rabbit cornea 15 days after traditionally sutured PK.
The corneal button has an edematous appearance and poor adhesion
in the cut area (Control Group 1).
-4 March/April 2005 d Vol. 10(2)
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Fig. 7 Histological section of a cornea, Laser Group 2, 30th post-
operative day (magnification 503). The architecture of the cornea
seems to have regained an almost physiological appearance, as evi-
denced by the advanced repair process involving epithelium, stroma,
and endothelium.
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and stromal fibers were very regular. On the 90th day~Fig.
11! the results were similar to the previous one, and the cor
nea looked well-restored. On the other hand, the repair pro
cess in cornea specimens from Control Group 2 was still in
progress at the same post-operative times: on day 60~Fig. 10!,
the restored epithelium was thinner than in the surrounding
area, while on day 90~Fig. 12! it had an irregular profile and
was thickening. A number of vessels were detectable in th
area of the wound and crowded keratocytes were observab
in the upper zone. Figure 12 clearly shows the difference be
tween the repaired collagen in the central area of the cut an
the collagen outside the wound. This difference was not found
in any of the laser-treated rabbit corneas.
024004Journal of Biomedical Optics
e

3.2.3 Immunohistochemical results (Group 2)
Immunohistochemistry was used to study a number of cor
samples, in order to evaluate collagen organization after
turing. Collagen fibers were clearly detectable in all the
corded images both in the Laser Group 2 and in the Con
Group 2 samples, at 60 to 90 post-operative days. In Fig
an image of a slice from a laser-welded rabbit cornea on
90th post-operative day is shown: the collagen fibers ha
linear and homogeneous pattern. Figure 14 displays an
ample of a traditionally sutured rabbit cornea, at the sa
day: the collagen fibers had a sinusoidal pattern, which pr
ably reflects the release of stroma tension forces. Irreg
collagen formation was clearly visible, appearing as bla
dots.

Fig. 9 Histological section of a cornea, Laser Group 2, 60th post-
operative day (magnification 503). The epithelium width in the
wound area (within the dotted lines) is equal to the one of the healthy
area. No lacunae nor vessels are detectable, and the stromal fibers are
very regular. The circular hole (arrow) was produced by the suturing
thread.

Fig. 10 Histological section of a cornea, Control Group 2, 60th post-
operative day (magnification 503). The repair process is still in
progress: the epithelium is very thin in the wound area (between dot-
ted lines); there is stromal vascularization (arrows), crowded kerato-
cytes, and stromal lacunae.
Fig. 8 Histological section of a cornea, Control Group 2, 30th post-
operative day (magnification 803). The cut (dashed line) is still clearly
detectable and partially filled by the epithelium. Large lacunae (ar-
rows) are evident at the site of the lesion and in the adjacent regions of
the stroma.
-5 March/April 2005 d Vol. 10(2)
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Fig. 11 Histological section of a cornea, Laser Group 2, 90th post-
operative day (magnification 503). The cornea is well restored, with
regular stromal fibers. Worth noting is the compartmentalization of
keratocytes, mainly located in the outer layers of the stroma.
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4 Conclusions
Regarding the observations at the time of surgery, the ver
large number of tests on laser-assisted repair of cuts of sho
length ~5 mm! allowed us to find the optimal type of ICG
solution and laser power to perform high-quality laser weld-
ing of corneal tissue: ICG solution in water and diode laser
power as low as 60 to 90 mW at 810 nm gave the best resul
in terms of mechanical strength, scattering properties, an
morphology of laser-repaired corneal wounds. Moreover, test
simulating penetrating keratoplasty, even though performed i
just four eyes, offered preliminary indications on the clinical
feasibility of this procedure: laser welding of the perimeter of
the corneal button could be successfully performed in lieu o
the continuous suture, providing a watertight closure of the
wound, requiring operation times of a few minutes, which
included the time for the application of ICG to the wound and
about 200 s for laser irradiation of the whole cut length.

Then the healing process following laser-induced suturing
was studied. Results obtained by morphological, histological
hile
, as

024004Journal of Biomedical Optics
tand immunohistochemical analysis were quite significant a
confirmed preliminary analysis and previous studies on diff
ent types of tissue. We found that the repair process of la
welded corneal wounds started earlier than that of traditi
ally sutured wounds: objective observations at two wee
after surgery showed a good morphology of laser-treated
neas, with almost restored cuts, generally characterized
better adhesion and lesser edematous appearance as com
to the sutured ones. These features were confirmed by h
logical examinations, which showed at this time a we
developed repair process in the Laser Group, involving
epithelium, which almost regained the physiological contin
ity and thickness, and a partially reorganized architecture
the stroma. In comparison, in the Control Group on day 15
intense inflammatory reaction was found, evidenced by a c
otic organization of the stroma. Histological analysis
longer follow-up times indicated that the healing of lase
welded wounds was completed in about 30 to 60 days, w
in sutured wounds the healing process was still in progress

Fig. 13 Immunohistochemical analysis of a cornea, Laser Group 2,
90th post-operative day (magnification 803). The collagen fibers are
very regular in all the wound area.
Fig. 12 Histological section of a cornea, Control Group 2, 90th post-
operative day (magnification 803). The repair process is still in
progress: the epithelium is growing (with respect to the 60th post-
operative day) and has an irregular profile. Vessels are present around
the wound area (arrows).
Fig. 14 Immunohistochemical analysis of a cornea, Control Group 2,
90th post-operative day (magnification 803). Black dots indicate ir-
regular collagen formations.
-6 March/April 2005 d Vol. 10(2)
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Experimental study on the healing process . . .
shown by the irregular epithelium and by the presence o
blood vessels, never observed at any time in the Laser Grou

Objective observations during the follow-up pointed out
another important result of the laser welding procedure: the
restored wound area appeared to have regained the transp
ency and the shape of the healthy cornea. At the microscop
level, this feature was confirmed by histological and immuno-
histochemical analysis performed on day 90~see Figs. 11–
14!, which showed, in the slices from the Laser Group, col-
lagen fibers with a very linear shape, organized in layers o
regular thickness and orientation, while in the Control Group
the repaired stroma was composed of collagen structures wi
irregular distribution, consistent with the typical behavior re-
ported in the literature about the healing of the cornea afte
suturing with conventional stitches.22

Another important point emerging from our tests was that
microscopy observations and histological analyses never re
vealed the occurrence of thermal injuries due to the absorp
tion of laser light at the typical power levels which were re-
quired to induce effective tissue fusion; in addition, direct
temperature measurements on the surface of the cornea duri
laser irradiation, as performed by an IR camera, indicated tha
in operative conditions the temperature rise was found to b
less than 15 °C. This value, which needs to be confirmed by
suitably developed thermal model~presently in progress! to
evaluate heat deposition and propagation in the whole thick
ness of the cornea, provided an initial positive answer abou
the safety of this technique.

In conclusion, besides practical indications on the feasibil-
ity of diode laser-assisted closure of corneal wounds, which
may be useful to set up a clinically usable surgical procedure
this experimental study on animal models pointed out what, in
our opinion, can be the real potential of such a technique to
make it a valid substitute of conventional suturing: as con-
firmed by histological analysis owing a quite long follow-up
period, the healing process of laser-welded corneal wound
takes place in a shorter time and with less inflammatory reac
tion compared to that of conventionally sutured wounds. This
result is particularly important in corneal tissue, which typi-
cally requires a much longer time to be repaired in compari
son to other types of tissue, and where the restoration of th
native architecture of the stroma is crucial to regain correc
vision.
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